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Heather Haddox
Founding Director

"I give thanks to God for many 

blessings and congratulations to 

CAS on this 10th Anniversary year. It 

was my pleasure to be the Founding 

Director of the school during the 

years that I lived in Guatemala 

serving God with you in missions."

I never imagined when the school 

started 10 years ago that it would 

grow to be what it is today.  I pray 

God's blessing on all graduates, 

students, teachers, administrators 

and parents!  Education is a super 

power, one that I hope that all 

children, regardless of 

socioeconomic status, will have 

equal access to in order to give back 

to their communities and make a 

positive difference in the world.   Use 

the gift of education to glorify God 

and help the people He loves! I feel 

privileged to have been a small part of 

the journey.  May God continue to 

shine His light brightly on CAS so that 

you can be a light unto the world! "

Mrs. Vivian Pineda
Founding Director

As one of the founders of Christian 
American School, the past eleven years 
have been a privilege for me to see the 
physical, academic, and spiritual growth 
of our students. It is also a big blessing to 
see how many of our students have been 
successful in attending colleges outside
of the country. 

It is an honor to develop people who are 
going to be the future generations of 
Guatemala, people who are going to be 
professionals that serve with a knowledge 
of God, Family, and their country.

Mr. Chad Shepherd
Principal 

I give thanks to God that I have shared this 
year with our staff and students at 
Christian American School. This year has 
been a process of discovering that I am 
right where God has called me to be.
I believe it is no mistake that we are all
here together. 
Being Principal at Christian American 
School has allowed me to be a part of a 
great team that is committed to providing 
our students an excellent education, and 
connecting people to Christ and the
Church. 
Above all, we are all people in need of the 
love and generosity of God. As we learn to 
accept His love, and yield fully to His plan 
for our lives, we come to understand that 
we can also extend His love to others. 
I give thanks to walk together with you in 
the mission of God, restoring our
relationship back with Him.
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Mr. Kottke
Academy Director

As my first year as Academic Director comes to an end, I 

want to take this opportunity to express a few reflections 

and words of thanks. I ask each of you to think about this 

question: What really matters? This is the big question 

and the answer you give can change your whole

perception of life.  

I believe that as your “overseer”, of your academics, you 

might expect me to say that grades are to be the most 

important in your life. But in truth, the wellbeing of each 

and every one of you is what really matters. I have watched 

each of you struggle and grow both intellectually and 

spiritually. I truly believe that “through God all things are 

possible”, Matthew 19:26. Continue your spiritual growth

and all else will fall

into place.  

For my elementary students, may I give you these words: 

there is a reason why everything is done; you just may not 

see it right away. Be patient, open minded and willing to 

learn every day of your life. Know that God has a plan for

you and it is His plan.  

Middle schoolers: you have more knowledge but not 

always the wisdom that you need. Listen intently to your

teachers and you may just

understand a bit more of life’s mysteries.   

To my High School students: Procrastination is a killer!!! 

Use your time wisely and make sure the work you need to 

do is done before the actual due date. Make time to spend 

with your friends, yet always remember that you are in 

school to receive an education and to better yourself, so 

make your education your top priority. Always remember 

what I have said all year, “Be selfish in a kind manner and

keep on asking until you understand.” 

My blessed Senior Class of 2015: The most important 

concept anyone will attempt to pass onto you is this; ASK 

FOR HELP WHEN YOU NEED IT!!! Please know that it is 

not a bad thing to not understand, that is normal, it is 

however a bad thing if you do not do anything about

it. Along with this, stay true to God, look to him when you 

doubt. 

Blessed is the man who trusts in the Lord and has made 

the  Lord his hope and confidence.          -Jeremiah 17:7 

Ms. Jenny Garcia
Preschool Director

As the Preschool Director I am extremely 
excited to be part of Christian American 
School's Preschool. Another great year 
has passed and with that, a year of 
learning, fun and great friendships. I am 
very proud of the achievements 
accomplished, especially the hard work of 
the students and staff. We have shared 
many memories like that of Friendship 
Day and Splash Day that will always stay
with me.

Ms. Andrea Baeza 
Board Director
CAS Carretera 

We are very happy at CAS, to be 

growing in knowledge but also in

size.  

It has been a pleasure  for me to be 

the Director in the New Campus. 

It is very pleasant to see all of our 

students learning lots of new content 

but also  very exciting  to see them  

learning more about how to raise

their wings and fly like eagles.  

Raising Christian citizens and 

students is one of our CAS 

Statements. So, we are very proud of 

what our children have accomplished

during this past months.  

We are looking forward to have a 

wonderful next 2015-2016 School

Year.  

Blessings,   

Andrea T de Baeza 
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Ms. Jenny García
Homeroom Teacher

Ms. Estela Hernández
Homeroom Teacher

TODDLERS

Every year is always filled with its memories. This year each of my little ones have left an 
impression on me I will never forget. Their great big smiles and beautiful laughter and most 
importantly each and everyones giant personalities in such tiny little bodies. I will always treasure 
our story times, especially Brown Bear, Brown Bear and seeing thier love for music and how they 
love to move. It has been a joy seeing how they have grown since September, they walked in as 
babies and now leaving on their way to continue their academic carreer. Ms. Jenny

Para el grado de toddlers fue un nuevo comienzo tanto para nosotras como maestras y para ellos, 
porque Christian American School se convirtió en su segundo hogar.
Podría llamarlo "un reto" por la sencilla razón que esas pequeñas personitas aprenden todo de tu 
persona hasta llegar a convertirte en su segunda mamá  al punto que escuchas "mami" por todos 
lados. Agradezco a Dios por haberme dado la oportunidad de ayudarlos a crecer como personas
y saber que ellos harán una mejor Guatemala       Ms. Estela

PRESCHOOL
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Dana Fernanda
Gomez Sagastume

Se Rin
Jin

Valentina 
Maldonado Muñoz

Santiago Andres
Barrios Trujillo

Daniel Esteban
Barrios Trujillo

William Andre
Bucaro Lopez

Kristhell Vivian Gianella
Can Pineda

Junior Afif Alexander
Dllo Salazar
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Milly Yael Kadosh
Marroquin Pérez

Kerstin Danielle
Reinhard Moller

Jessica Gabriela
Morales García

Se Bin
Jang Anaya

Camila
Ramírez Mejía
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Ms. Jenny García
Homeroom Teacher

Ms. Estela Hernández
Homeroom Teacher

Nursery

You Shiang
Wang

It's incredible how quickly this year has passed, but 
with it leaving a lasting impression in my heart. 
Nursery has been a special group with their energy, 
love and laughter. But what has moved me most is 
their determination and willingness to learn. Always 
keep that "I can do it" spirit.   I look forward to 
watching you move onto Prekindergarten!

Nursery es un grupo muy especial, único y activo 
pero sobre todo puedo decir que cada pequeña 
personita que es parte de él este año 2014-2015 
hace que mis días sean llenos de alegría, cariño y 
aprendizaje. Estas diez pequeñas personitas tienen 
sus propias personalidades que te hacen ver que en 
la vida debe existir siempre el amor y la
inocencia. 
Estoy orgullosa de verlos crecer, aprender y espero 
de todo corazón que algún día sean profesionales 
que hagan de Guatemala un mejor país.                                          

Ms. Estela

José Pablo Otoniel
Ramírez Gamboa
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Ximena Mercedes
Oliva Solis

Mariandre
Chanchavac Arriaza

Jin Hoon
Park

Paolo Fernando
Bueso Suarez

Ilea Nur
Dllo Deeb

Se bin
Jin

Ye il
Kim

Aysha Elizabeth
Lavarreda Watsong
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Ms. Lisa Primavera
Homeroom Teacher

pre
Kinder

a

It has been a wonderful year. I have been blessed with great students who brighten my day with 

their energy, charisma and imagination. With God´s guidience this year was especially fun 

because of the nicknames each child choose for themselves. Such as Spiderman, Iron Man and 

Hulk. I will always smile when I think of superheros. I KNOW my students will continue to SHINE

as they move on to kindergarten and throughout life.

Ms. Lisa Primavera 
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Ammy Giovanna
Garcia Estrada

Ha Youl
Park

Adalene Samantha
Vidal Ramos

Adrian Alejandro
Lopez Beltran

Andre
Castellanos García

Anthony
Pazos Hidalgo

Dana Fernanda
Hernandez Acosta

Esther 
Fuentes García
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Jose Angel Rodrigo
Soyos Hernandez

Sebastian 
Rodas Zuñiga

Veraliz
Ramirez Herrarte
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Ms. Kacie Meers
Homeroom Teacher

pre
Kinder

B

As soon as you enter the Pre-kinder B classroom you will know it. You will be greeted with 

laughter, smiling faces, big personalities, and lots and lots of ENERGY! We are a hard working, fun

loving, intelligent, and sweet group of young people  Ms. Kacie  
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Dara Bitia
Montalvo García

David Daniel
Herrera Alvarado

Diego Enrique
Cabrera Herrera

Emily Shecid
Herrera Obando

Ho
Jang

José Miguel
Aballi Dominguez

José Rodrigo
Martinez Hernandez

Katherine Abigail
Herrera Escobar
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Kevin Antonio
Dllo Deeb

Maria Camila
Ancheta Rivas

Maximiliano
Arango Isaza

Santiago José Fernando
Garrido Carballo

André Alessandro
Guevara Gomez
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Ms. Jessica Brothertoon
Homeroom Teacher

Kinder
a

Words cannot express how much this year has meant to me.  Watching you grow, learn, play, and 

laugh has been one of the best gifts I have ever received.  When I first met you, I knew we would 

have fun times together, but I never thought we would become such a close family.  Thank you for 

always being so eager to learn and for feeling such pride in your own achievements.  Every day 

was fun and exciting because of our chats about books like Stellaluna and The Giving Tree, 

laughing about Linus the Minus, and our special snack-time prayers.  I will miss our discussions 

during story time on the Circle Carpet, your loving good mornings, and your big hugs that 

brightened my days.  I pray we will always keep in touch so I can see how uniquely successful you 

all become.  I wish every happiness life has to offer and hope you always remember the fun we

had... I know I will!  I love you all, Ms. Jessi 
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Abby Isabella
Villatoro Ayala

Alice Ammi Jatniel
Hernandez Gonzalez

Carlos Julian
Abonce Rivas

Danbi
Lee Alvarado

Edwin Andre
Martinez Rodriguez

Eileen Denisse
Mendizabal Pommier

Guillermo Jean Carlo
Rosales Recinos

Gustavo
Reinhard Moller
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Lucas
Wang Lin

Sera
Kang
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Ms. Chelsey Holloway
Homeroom Teacher

Kinder
b

What a fun year it has been in Kinder B! This year has brought about a lot of learning and a lot of 

fun. This year has been so much more than reading, writing, and math. We have made many 

memories to last a lifetime, such as our Mother's Day poem, our graduation song (popcorn), our 

wiggles song, and so many more. Our field trips stand out to me as a wonderful memory. Our trips 

to Divercity and the theater were so much fun and a chance to interact outside of a school 

environment. We have learned to work together in teams to accomplish everyday tasks and built 

friendships through it. As we have learned English, it has been fun to see students put what 

they've learned into action in our English game and interaction with guests at CAS. Thank you 

Kinder B students for a wonderful, fun filled year! Good luck next year in first grade

Ms. Chelsey
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Andrés Sebastián
Irungaray Altamirano

Cristopher Andreh
Dllo Salazar

Daniela Romina
Pineda Similox

Diego Fernando
Medina Herrera

Jieun
Park Kim
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José Miguel
Chavarria Acosta

Nathalia Gabriela
Arredondo Vasquez

Endian Nicole
Li Morales

Josué
Pérez Monroy
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Ms. Christa E. Kummerfeldt
Homeroom Teacher

Jessica Goertzen
Homeroom Teacher

1
grade
A & B

rD

It has been an honor and a privilege to be part of the 
CAS family during this school year. The 2014-2015 
school year was a year filled with learning and 
life-enriching experiences. All the hard work that you, 
the students, have done, has now become part of your 
lives. I encourage all of you to always give your best. It 
does not matter how difficult things may seem, in the 
end it will all be worth it. May God always shine in your 
lives, as He is the one that helps us through all things. 
I’m very proud of you. And always
remember: never, never give up!

Ms. Christa Kummerfeldt.

It has been a joy to teach this group of first grade students this 
year. They have lots of energy, enjoy learning new things and are 
always ready to give a hug to someone who needs it. For 
Valentine's Day, we did a secret Valentine project and it was very 
cool to see the students proudly give their
friends the gifts.
Two highlights from first grade were the field trips. On the first 
trip we went to Divercity, where students practiced doing adult 
jobs by becoming firemen, veterinarians and chefs. The students 
also enjoyed the Elementary Retreat, where we hiked up a 
mountain, sang songs in chapel and played in the pool.
In the classroom, we have worked hard as well. Their main 
accomplishments have been learning to read in English, and 
learning addition and subtraction in Math. The students also like 
using songs to learn and can often be found singing the songs 
during recess or lunch time. It is amazing to see how much each 
student has learned and grown throughout this year.

Ms Jessica Goertzen

ELEMENTARY
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Allison Yamileth
Barrios Galindo

Daniel Alejandro
Cuyan Lorenzo

Daniela
Avendaño Giron

Fabricio Roberto
Xiloj Molina

Jimena
Avila Piedrasanta

José Stuardo
Lavarreda Watsong

Josue Daniel
Fuentes García

Luis Arturo
Cardona Marroquín
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This year in second grade we grew up and we grew together.  We grew in love, creativity and 
knowledge.  We spent time learning, reading and even dancing together.  We had an 
unforgettable experience on our retreat; coffee, avocados, swinging, swimming, exploring, 
praying and singing endless songs on the bus. We are thankful for having been able to be a part
of the CAS family this 2014-2015 school year. 3rd grade here we come!!

This year was a wonderful and blessed adventure with my 2nd grade students.
I encourage them to keep learning about social studies, Science, Art and also may they also
grow in wisdom and knowledge God bless you
With Love
Ms. Elizabeth

Pablo José
Racanac García

Samuel David
Callejas Ruiz

Sara Nohemi
Velasquez Jerez

Seoung-Ha
Lim

Ye Eun
Jang

Brianna Nahomy
Del Aguila Rodas

Daniel Emilio
Perez Vasquez

Dorian Enrique
Morales
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Fatima
Ruiz Bustamante

Ga Yeong
Yoo

José Rodrigo
Sanchez Vásquez

Luis Pedro
Avendaño Giron

Sara Izabel
Aguilar Castillo

Seoyul
Kim

Valerie Natalia
Portillo Bonilla
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Ms. Imelda Stack
Homeroom Teacher

Ms. Elizabeth Muñoz
Homeroom Teacher

2
grade
A & B

ND

This year in second grade we grew up and we grew together.  We grew in love, creativity and 
knowledge.  We spent time learning, reading and even dancing together.  We had an 
unforgettable experience on our retreat; coffee, avocados, swinging, swimming, exploring, 
praying and singing endless songs on the bus. We are thankful for having been able to be a partof
the CAS family this 2014-2015 school year. 3rd grade here we come!!

This year was a wonderful and blessed adventure with my 2nd grade students.I encourage them 
to keep learning about social studies, Science, Art and also may they alsogrow in wisdom and
know ledge God bless you With Love

Ms. Elizabeth
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Angie Abigail
Vidal Ramos

Daiana
Barberi Avendaño

Diego Javier
Chanchavac Arriaza

Dulce Nahomi
Villatoro Hidalgo

Andrea Jimena
Pérez Monroy

Joselyn Michelle
García Morales

José Alexander
Chavarría Acosta

María Angel del Rocio
Xicará López
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Mathew Israel
Can Pineda

Pablo André
Acevedo Morales

Sophia Nicole
Pineda Similox

Valentina
Ramirez Mejia

Zabdi Zurisadai
Hernandez Gonzalez

Valerie Sofia
Martinez Hernandez

Daniel Alfredo
Lemus Rivera

Estebal Leonel
Lima Ceballos
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Hana Desiree
Kim Chavez

Héctor Haroldo
Del Cid Coronado

Hyuntae
Lee Conde

José Andres
Batista Villatoro

Luis Roberto
Mendizabal Pommier

María del Cielo
Gil Bravo

Stephanie Raquel
Gonzalez Lazaro

Jonatan Emmanuel
Hernandez Alvarez
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Thania Iveth
Herrera Escobar

Victoria Anjali
Sah Valenzuela

Zamantha Enhua
Li Morales

Walter Rodrigo
Xiloj Molina
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Ms. Claudia Cancinos
Homeroom Teacher

3
grade

rd

Mrs. Claudia Kottke:  

This year has been a hard year but a very fun year for all my 3rd graders. Learning Math, English 

vocabulary, but most of all learning and enjoying Science. Knowing that this 3rd grade class now 

knows many interesting facts about the human body, for example, the bones of the body. In your 

next year to come please remember to use your dictionary and always keep in mind our class 

quote: ‘The more you read, the more you know’.   I love you all   
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Sebastian
Abonce Rivas

José David
Aguilar Castillo

Juan Luis
Ancheta Rivas

Luna Samantha
Arrazola Escobar

Ximena Paula Patricia
Ayala Montenegro

Ana Fernanda
Chong Salazar

Luis Alejandro
Cruz Cruz

Daniel Abisua
De Leon Ruiz

Mario Javier
Velasquez Tunche
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Shin Jae-Uk Sophitia Abigail
Lavoy Ramirez

Hanna Arumi
Lee Mena

Sebastian Alexander
Lopez Beltran

Angel Isaias
Escobar Hernandez

Sebastian
Ruiz Bustamante

David Alejandro
Sagastume Cerna

José Joaquin
Chevez Aguilar

Se Byeok
Jang Anaya
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Mr. Mark Scheibe
Homeroom Teacher

Ms. Karla Scheibe
Homeroom Teacher

4
grade
A & b

th

MEMORIES OF FOURTH GRADE
Who is the new teacher? Is he nice? Is he fun? Will I like him?  Mr. Scheibe! Who?  Wow! What a 
start of the year!  Wow! And now Mrs. Scheibe! Ms. Karla! Thank you! We are learning a lot! School 
is fun! Remember Moving Day? And Moving Day number 2? And Moving Day number 3? We are 
good MOVERS now!! Me-me!! Me-me!! Meme!! No Me-mes allowed!!! Hahaha!! No more 
Me-mes!! Learning and learning we had fun……Around the 
World……..Simon……Telephone………Word Games……..At the White 
Board……..Speed………All the learning games we played and many more! We laughed, we cried, 
we learned, we became a family to cherish forever. We decided to be the BEST and on Science Fair 
Day we showed we can be the BEST! And……South Korea was our country for the World’s Fair 
and we were good! We learned and we taught. We had fun!  Everyday something new in fourth
grade!  Thank you Lord for our fourth grade year together! 
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Mayely Gissel
Soto Cruz

Samuel Daniel
Rivera Rodríguez

Maria Sofia
Cruz Sosa

Jose Manuel
Chavarría Acosta

Jonathan José
Esquit Chajón

Javier Alejandro
Cifuentes Castañeda

Jasmine Dae Ryeong
Youn Shin

Hiram Andre
Sierra Quintanilla
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Axuan Erick
Carlos Melgar

Gabriel Andres
Aponte

Diego Sebastián
Garcia Estrada

David André
Reyes Herrera

Darlyn Aholi
De Leon Ruiz

Andrea Michelle
Mendizabal Pommier

Mia Estefania
Salazar Giron

Nathaly Mishelle
Samayoa Amaya

Angelly Zurelly
Hernández Lemus
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Fernando Gabriel
Montalvo García

David Alexander
Yaeggy

Daphné Pamela
Cuyán Lorenzo

Daniel Alfredo
Hernandez Estrada

Britanny Mayrin Arelly
Escobar Hernandez

Mingyu
Jin

John Alexander
Batch Dalou

Fernando Josué
Monzón González

Ana Clarissa 
Pérez Vásquez
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Ms. Beth Brothertoon
Homeroom Teacher

5
grade

th

5th Grade Class – R E S P E C T 

What a year this group has had - new classrooms, new teachers, and a new outlook on life – 

respect.  Although our time together was too short, these students have grown in leaps and 

bounds.  They have learned far more than just math, science, and reading – they have learned to 

like their classmates, respect their teacher, and love themselves.  With laughter, reminders, and 

prayer, the 5th graders have realized that success will come with sharing, hard work, and 

acceptance.  We must share our knowledge and friendship, work hard every day to expand our 

minds, and accept our differences with respect and love.  A work in progress, this class will soon

be a masterpiece.  With all my love, Ms. BB 
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Cesar Gabriel
Avila Piedrasanta

Leonel Alejandro
Bueso Suarez

Valery Natasha
Cruz Cifuentes

Stefanie
De la Cruz Aldana

Charlotte Michelle
Del Cid Coronado

William Manuel
Garcia Gonzalez

Giovanna Abigail
Giron Ortega

Estuardo Johao
Godinez Arriaza
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Hanna
Gonzalez Cepero

Ana Gabriela
Grajeda Martinez

Mariangel
Gudiel Cruz

Sang Hyun
Ji

Daira Isabelle
Ismatul Cabrera

Sion
Kang

Yuchan
Kim

Samuel
Sagastume Guzman
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Janul
Youn

Laura Victoria
Vasquez Romero

Eun Young
Choi

Maria Ximena
Sanchez Vásquez

Jung Woo
Youn Shin
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Ms. Beth Brothertoon
Homeroom Teacher

6
grade

th

6th Grade Class – Bonded with Love and Respect 

It is with loving memories I say goodbye to my beautiful 6th grade class.  This group of students is 
a teacher’s dream.  People thought I was an amazing teacher to have such an awesome class, but 
the truth is they are simply stellar students.  During these past 2 years, we have laughed, cried, 
and dreamed as we learned together.  Our classroom transformed into Italy and Egypt, books 
came to life through “stump the group” questions and hilarious skits, and students learned to 
respect unique viewpoints in our debates and discussions.  We even had our own class dog, 
CASsie!  God has always been the center and has held our group together through prayer, respect, 
and love.  It is with pride and the knowledge that we have done our best that I send my beautiful 
class on to 7th grade and beyond.  I know they will remember our time together with love and 
laughter and will keep those memories as they grow into the loving adults they are destined to be.   
I love you, Ms. BB       Caleb has been the man of our class in every sense of the word, but 
especially because he watches over and takes care of us.  No one was happier to have Jose join 
our class than Caleb.  Dulce Nat, Sarah, and Nicole have been at CAS since the beginning, and I 
am certain they will be lifelong friends.  Maggy and Dulce can always been together chatting and 
laughing.  Valerie surprised us with her witty acting in our class skits.  Desiree  

MIDDLE
SCHOOL
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Aranza Abelina
Pineda Rodríguez

Valerie Natalia
Ayala Montenegro

Maria Alexandra
Batch Dalou

Dulce Nathalie
Can Pineda

Sarah Alejandra
Cifuentes Castañeda

José David
Esquit Chajón

Nicole Alessandra
Guevara Gómez

Dulce Mariell
Hernández Lemus
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Desiree Aracely
Montalvo García

Angelica Victoria
Paiz Rodas

Kristy Marisabel
Perez Mijangos

Margareth Fernanda
Perez Monroy

Marjorie Diane
Rodriguez Arriola

Emily Gabriela
Rosales Tobias

Caleb Benjamín
Taracena Ceballos

Brineyt Ivonne
Kang Lizazo

Maria Gabriela
Martinez Reyes
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 Mr. Bryant Pheanious:
To seventh graders: This was a challenging year for me especially since this was our first teaching 
year together. I wish you  all the best as you move towards completing your academic career and 
reaching your dreams. I look  forward to seeing you next year as we continue to grow both
academically and socially. Have a great  summer. 

Mr. Bryant Pheanious
Homeroom Teacher

7
grade

th

Pamela
Avila Piedrasanta

Cristian Josue
Barrientos Mijangos

Rosa Linda
Batech Mawas
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Fatima Marena
Figueroa Alarcon

Gustavo Angel
Giron Andreu

Allison Dayana
Godinez Arriaza

Laura Gabriela
Gonzalez Gonzalez

Karen Elizabeth
Hernandez Villegas

Daila Marianne
Ismatul Cabrera

Abraham Erzí Isaac
De Leon Ruiz

Diego Emilio
Batista Villatoro

Carlos 
Gil Bravo
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Mark Anthony
Kottke

Mery Minjoo
Lee Alvarado

Emerson Elí
Ramirez Aguilar

Diego Eduardo
Rodriguez Arriola

Michelle Andrea
Salazar Girón

Santos Carlos Humberto
Sapon Alarcon

Josue Daniel
Urla Hichos

Gabriel Omar
Vasquez Sandoval

Eun
Hae Choi
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"It has been my pleasure to work with the 10th grade students at CAS during the 2014-2015 school year. During the 

course of this year we have covered some very difficult material: Ethics, Philosophy, and Psychology. The 10th graders 

have demonstrated repeatedly their intellectual metal, confronting the philosophical material head on and devouring 

it with zest. I have enjoyed immensely their enthusiasm for life and learning, their eagerness to meet new challenges, 

and the warmth and care they have exhibited towards their teachers and fellow students. I wish all our 10th graders the

best in the coming year and in all their future endeavors."

Mr. Skip Paulson

Mr. Skip Paulson
Homeroom Teacher

8
grade

th
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Mónica Andrea
Bustamante Collier

Paula Reneé
Cardona Molina

Katherine Rebecca
Castro Lopez

Stephanie Carolina
Cruz Cifuentes

Rugiero Valentino
Figueroa Alarcon

Rebeca
Gálvez González

Indira Alejandra
Gonzalez Cepero

Jorge Luis
Hernández Barrientos
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Jeancarlo Samuel
Hernandez Lemus  

Valeria Deyanira
Jerez Hernandez

Shin Jae-Hwa

Francisco Ruben
Lee Mena

Hostin
Marroquin Bardales

Dulce Sofia
Ocaña Garrido

Patricia Alejandra
Ochoa Najera

Fabrizio
Molina Carrera
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Rodrigo André
Prado Ayala 

Eduardo Andre
Rodriguez Arriola

Rashel Haydee
Hurtarte Jacobs
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9
grade

th

Min Ju 
Baek Kim

Carlos Daniel
Cruz Cruz

Sucely
De Leon Mijangos

Ms. Karina Soto de Hernández 
Homeroom Teacher

A mis estudiantes éste año he sido privilegiada ya que como grupo nos hemos identificado y convivido mucho.

Me siento complacida con todos aquellos recuerdos de momemtos inolvidable que dieron el paso a una innumerable 

travesía de acontecimientos que cambiaría mi vida docente, sus gestos de cariño, su manera única de darle sentido a 

todo, su personalidad creativa y sus múltiples formas de hacer que la clase de Español fuera un timpo de convivencia 

amigable para fortalecer nuestros lazos personales y crear así, la armonía perfecta. Los llevo en lo profundo de mi

corazón. ¡Gracias por todo!  Con amor, Ms. Karina soto de Hernández!

HIGH
SCHOOL
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Ben Levi Israel
González Ruíz

Lesther Alejandro
Hernández Acosta

Carolina
Hernandez Villegas

Daniel Esduardo
Hernandez Soto

Byron Misael
Lima Ceballos

Daniel Esteban
Mansilla Cacacho

Marcous Samir Andreé
Lopez Gonzalez

José Rodrigo
Motta Barrera
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Yurie
Shinada Rodriguez

Jonathan Eduardo
Rosales Tobías

Ferdin José Daniel
Pinzon García

Ashley Alejandra
Pérez Monroy

Anyeli Andrea
Colindres Sandoval

Andrew
Montenegro Gutierrez

Rafael José Buenaventura
Valle Moino

Emma Abigail
Sotomayor Coloma

Dayana Isabel
Samayoa Amaya
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Everyday is a new opportunity to change the world, changelives, or be a better person. During this school year at CAS, 

I lived all these sharing experiences with the students and staff. Each class has its qualities and strengths. I hope to 

haveinfluenced and stretched them with academic activities suchas: magistral classes, science fair, the National 

Olympics of Science, and such extracurricular activities as the talent show and soccer games. Among the good 

memories, I willremember their great willingness to learn, the talks at lunch, coffee cups in class, games for extra

credit and fellowshipamong the students. Remember always to enjoy life, and always rejoice.   

Mr. Daniel Reyna
Hommerom Teacher

10
grade

tH
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Camila María
Alvarado Morales

Jimmy Alessandro
Calderon Coloma

Pamela Rocío
Gudiel Crúz

Ana Marcela
Hernandez Villegas

Mariana Alejandra
Herrera López

Michael
Jauregui Fuentes

Joel Alberto
Jerez Hernandez

Jin Sun
Lee
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Diana Sofía
Lopez Pereira

Stacy
Maldonado

Gabriel Alejandro
Morales Santizo

Esteban
Martinez Sandoval

Javier Andres
Ochoa Najera

Eubin Michelle
Park

Kevin David
Ramirez Aguilar

Fernando Jose
Sagastume Cerna

José Rodrigo
Torres y Torres
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Seniors
Mr. Reyna,  

We were honored to 
have you as our 
teacher; you came 
as a blessing into 
our lives.  We 
learned a lot from 
you. You taught us
chemistry, physics 

Patrón Patrón
Ms. Sheridan,  

We are thankful for 
all your support and 
help throughout this 
year. You pushed us 
and always tried to 
make us overcome 
ourselves; with all of
this you molded us 

 and many other classes, but you also taught us 
life lessons, and helped us to get through this last 
year. You came and left a mark on every single one 
of us, something that we will never forget, 
because you were light to us. You helped us find 
meaning in very simple things, and enjoy every 
single moment together. You blessed our lives by 
being part of them. We thank you for this and for 
much more, but these few words cannot express 
how big of an inspiration you are to us. Just as 
Brad Henry said, “A good teacher can inspire 
hope, ignite the imagination, and instill a love of 
learning.” and clearly you have done that and 
much more. Thank you Mr. Daniel.
- Class of 2015 

 to be better. We thank you because you inspired 
us to try harder and to show the world that even 
though we made mistakes, we learned from them. 
You encouraged us to look beyond what we have 
in front of us, and to take risks and not be afraid. 
We will remember you because you guided us in 
this transition of coming out to the world and 
making the best out of it. We feel blessed and 
thankful because of having you in our lives. The 
encouragement that you gave us is as what Dan 
Rather said, “The dream begins with a teacher 
who believes in you, who tugs and pushes and 
leads you to the next plateau, sometimes poking 
you with a sharp stick called ‘truth’”. We thank 
you, Ms. Sheridan. 
Class of 2015  

“If you want to go fast go alone. If you want to go far go together.”  -African Proverb   



Ana Mercedes De León
Marketing and Advertisement

Brunel University London

José Javier Díaz
Economics and Politics

Berlin School of Economics and Law
Germany

Michell Shakira Girón Andreu
Chemistry

Universidad San Carlos de Guatemala

 Cristopher Esaú Girón
Economic and Political

Development
Boston University

Diego Mauricio García
Petroleum Engineering

University of Texas Austin

Seniors

grade

Ms. Caitlin Sheridan
Homeroom Teacher
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David Hernan Kottke
Medicine & Surgery

Universidad San Carlos de Guatemala

Josseline Mabel Pineda
Bilogy

Universidad San Carlos de Guatemala

José Daniel Salazar
Civil Engineering

National Taiwan University.

Sharon Nicol Martínez
Pre- Law

Chicago Elsa Illinois

Juan Marcos Silva
Naval Engineering

Escuela Politécnica de Guatemala  

Selvin Ernesto Aldana
Orthodontist

Universidad San Carlos
de Guatemala

Sara Elizabeth Taracena
International Business

Southeastern
University in Florida

  Vidke Hossana González
Architecture

Universidad San Carlos de Guatemala

María Paula González
Industrial Engineering 

Universidad del Valle de Guatemala
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Physical EducationThis year in PE class the 
students have spent most of their time learning 
how to engage in new games. The focus has 
been on integrating the skills they already have 
with some new skill sets.  The younger students 
have been learning how to play games that make 
them think and strategize in order to achieve a 
goal while the older student have been learning 
how to play sports other than soccer.  It has been 
a pleasure to work with all of our students this 
year and watch them learn to engage in active 
lifestyles.  Some of my most memorable 
moments this year have been watching the 
younger student play with the BIG exercise ball 
and figure out how they can play new and 
different games with it. Watching our Middle 
School and High School student play soccer with 
an American football was priceless.  Overall I 
believe our students had a fun experience this 
year in PE and have secretly enjoyed being
active.

Bible Class Bible Class this year has started as a 
blank canvas. The entire school has explored 
areas of the Old Testament and learned our 
history as Christians. In elementary bible class 
our students learned mostly about the struggle 
of the Israelites and how they kept repeating the 
same patterns and yet our God never turned his 
back on them.  The Middle School and High 
School students have taken an in depth look at 
the first few major events of the Old Testament 
and have started making correlations between 
what happened so many years ago and how 
those events are still impacting our world today.  
My favorite part of teaching our students Bible 
Class is watching them hear something for the 
first time or read something they had never read 
or see how the Bible is an entire narrative not 
just a collection of disconnected 
stories.Teaching Bible to all of our students has 
not been a job, it has been a blessing in my 
life.Thank you Miss Gloria

My experience at CAS has been very rewarding and memorable. It's 

been a pleasure working with all of the Staff and getting to know all of 

the wonderful children that attend Christian American School.

Queridos estudiantes hemos tenido un año maravilloso lleno de aprendizaje y 

alegrías, me llevo conmigo muchos recuerdos gratos de cada grado; sin duda 

cada uno es único. Recuerden que cada vez que suban un peldaño, 

agradécetelo y valora tus logros, agradezco la oportunidad que tengo de vivir 

un año más con ustedes es innegable que el sentir gratitud y no expresarla es 

como envolver un regalo y no darlo. Enseñar computación es tan agradable 

para mi; pero enseñarles a ustedes es uno de mis privilegios más

grandes. 

Ms. Gloria Shearer 
PE teacher 

Mr. Kevin Brolo
Computer Teacher

Ms. Jessica Shueler
Behaivor interventionist
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Como en cada año está lleno de experiencias muy buenas y otras no tan 
buenas, pero este ciclo escolar ha venido cagado de vivencias muy positivas 
que lo hacen crecer a uno como ser humano.  Somos educadoras por lo que 
hemos llenado de conocimientos educativos a nuestros alumnos, pero no 
se compara con lo que ellos nos han enseñado día a día sobre la vida.  
El escuchar cada ocurrencia que expresan nuestros chicos de forma tan 
inocente, cada gesto, un beso, un fuerte abrazo con esos brazos tan delicados, 
y escuchar a cada instante “TE QUIERO MUCHO MISS” son experiencias que
uno se lleva en el alma.

Miss Vicky Yután

Este año ha sido de muchas experiencias, aventuras, risas y ocurrencias con los alumnos he 
llegado a aprender diferentes idiomas y culturas con ellos. Me encantaba el momento de regresar 
los días lunes a clases y recibir un beso y un abrazo sincero de cada uno acompañado de una frase 
como “miss la extrañé tanto”; me llenan de emoción y eso hacía que mi trabajo
tuviera  sentido.
Lo más difícil fue pasar el año resolviendo la incognita mayor; el porqué yo no estoy casada ni 
tengo hijos si ya soy una persona grande; pero lo más divertido fueron sus opiniones y comentarios 
al respecto; lo que me llenaba de alegría era saber que ellos se preocupaban por mi y de recibir 
frases como “estaré orando para que Diosito le de uno miss ” y “usted va a ser
buena mamá”.
Fue de mucha bendición pertenecer a CAS este año y poder compartir un poco del amor de
Dios a los alumnos por medio de mi trabajo.

Un viaje, una aventura, muchas maneras de llamarle, pero lo que si se es que dejo 
una huella y un recuerdo que permanecerá con el tiempo. Prekinder un grupo 
travieso, maravilloso pero sobre todo muy especial, donde las risas no hicieron falta 
al igual que las anécdotas que día con día hicieron de este viaje algo inigualable. 
Personitas que tienen un gran futuro, no se rindan y siempre miren hacia adelante.

 Atte. Ms. Melany H 

Durante el recorrido que llevamos en este ciclo escolar he aprendido que un alumno 
no solamente  necesita de sistema educativo fomentado por el MINEDUC, además 
necesitan mucho apoyo por parte de nosotros, sus maestros, quienes pasamos la 
mayor parte de tiempo con ello y por ello en ocasiones recibimos el cariño y aprecio 
de ellos de diferentes formas. Es sin duda alguna gratificante cuando en ocasiones 
los niños lo nombran y dicen “Mami”, son recompensas que sabemos que el cariño
y el apoyo que les brindamos  crea una imagen distinta. 
En cada clase impartida de diferentes grados existen diferentes caracteres de los 
alumnos, pude divertirme con cada ocurrencia que mencionaban algunos alumnos. 
Que la seriedad de una clase no es solamente para impartirla, parte de ello es 
también el divertir y hacer amena la clase recordando el respeto y la cordialidad. El 
tomar en cuenta que todos son personas con características distintas y hay que
saber cómo tratarlos para no dañar su integridad. 
Agradeciendo la confianza y el respeto que cada uno me ha brindado, espero de todo 
corazón que luchen por sus sueños y anhelos, que el único obstáculo que tienen son
ustedes mismos y con la bendición de Dios todo es posible. 

Ms. Vicky Yután
Spanish Teacher

Ms. Melany Soto
Spanish Teacher

Ms. Wendy de León
Spanish Teacher

Ms. Ariana Figueroa
Spanish Teacher
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Johana Yvette 
Acevedo Diaz de Reyes

Admissions

Sisi Marlene 
De León Alvarez

Secretary of Academics

Otto López
IT Manager

Willy Ronaldo 
Asturias Gamez

Accounting

Carlos Pineda
Physical Plant Director

Lusvin Antonio 
Hernández de León

Audio Visual Manager

María Fernanda
Guamuch Calderón
 Human Resources

STAFF
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CAS campus Carretera

Ms. Vangie Wertzbaugher
English Teacher 

Ms. Erika Wood
English Teacher

“In his heart a man plans his course, but the Lord determines his steps.”  Proverbs 
16:9  We started out our new school year with plans of a school full children and 
teaching certain subjects. God had other plans up his sleeve! We have many 
classes and few students. It has been an amazing time helping these precious
students. We have learned many things together. 
 
“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not 
to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”  Jeremiah 29:11 We know that 
God’s plans for the coming school term are going to be better than we could ever
imagine. Big! Better than ever! The absolute Best!   

“…but those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength.  They will soar on wings 
like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.”  Isaiah 
40:31 I have been blessed these past five months to work with such great people, a 
lovely campus, and the most wonderful students. I know that our strength will be 
renewed as we accomplish every single goal for this first year. Miss Erika Wood!

I am very happy to be part of the Christian American School in carreterra, Km16.5. 
A new teaching position, it has been a professional challenge with many wonderful 
successes.   In January I started with two students.  Now we have a classroom of 
five two and three year olds. So, slowly but surely we have been growing both in 
numbers and in our personal development.  Every day is a new adventure and I feel 
privileged to be able to see each of my students grow. We have been able to learn 
new things each month, establish new routines.  We even went together on a really 
fun field trip to see a musical play. To sum it all up, I came into the New Year with 
high hopes and expectations and I couldn’t be more pleased with how it is all 
going. I feel blessed with the wonderful staff that I get to work with each day. 
Nothing is done without teamwork and the help of God.  Thank you for letting me
be a part of this new adventure.       Sincerely, Mrs. Vangie
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Ms. Monica Lee
English Teacher 

I began this school year teaching my students how to exercise the fruit of the Spirit in 
the classroom and helping them sing, "This is the day that the Lord has made; let us 
rejoice and be glad in it!"  What I realized rather quickly was that I was also learning 
these very things.  Through my wonderful students, God has been working steadily on 
my patience, peace, joy, gentleness, self-control... you name it.  Thanks to the goodness 
of God, I have grown so much this year as a teacher and a person.  One of my proudest, 
gladdest memories is of one student learning to verbally, rather than physically, express 
his emotions.  Another is watching my class growing into cooperative classmates and 
teammates, especially with the help of our English Teamwork Star Chart and rotating 
roles of Classroom Helpers.  From the beginning of the year until now, I can see that my 
students write more carefully, think more critically, adapt more readily, and play more 
kindly.  While some days are more fruitful than others, our school year thus far has been 
a positive challenge, and my students are joys and gifts to me.  I thank God for the 
opportunity of working as part of our Eagles team on la Carretera.  Each day is really the 
day God made, and each day through all sorts of situations, I am learning to rejoice 
more openly.

Ms. Rocío
Spanish Teacher

Ms. Daisy Chitay
Spanish Teacher

Enseñar es uno de los goces de mi vida,  transmitir nuevos conocimientos con 
pequeñas mentes  ansiosas de aprendizaje es una de mis prioridades,  ir por el 
camino de Dios es saber que estoy haciendo  las cosas de la
manera más correcta.   

En Christian American School las cosas buenas se combinan,  son nuevos retos
profesionales y personales  que con perseverancia se cumplirán.   

Con ayuda de un equipo entusiasta,  colaborador y sobre todo con amor a la 
educación, Nuestro campus de Carretera a El Salvador   llegara muy alto. 

*Daisy Chitay* 

Este año 2015 en CAS Carretera, ha sido de mucha bendición para mi 
vida, rodeada de Ocho Angeles, y cada logro de cada uno de ellos es un 
logro en mi vida como Maestra de Pre-Primaria, llegar a CAS Carretera 
fue el inicio, mantener una Actitud Positiva y Constante al mismo 
tiempo que la transmito a los niños es Progreso, seguir trabajando
Juntos es el Éxito.

Miss,
Rocio Chang.

Maestra de Español, CAS carretera.
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Luka Vides
Pre-Kinder

Lucca Baeza
Kinder

Raquel Maeda
Kinder

Juan Miguel Díaz Durán
Toddler

Gabriel Maeda
Toddler

Annika Vides
Toodler

Mía Cabrera
Nursery

Alejandro Rodríguez
Nursery
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Iker Alvarez
2th Grado

Daniel Maeda
2th Grado

José Daniel Corzo McMath
6th grade
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